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Pathfinder Society Scenario #lO-- I 7: Gharacrer,(hronicte #

On Sevenfingers's Sails
I core Campaign
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tr tr U All Aboarrl the Voracious! Now that you've defeated the legendary pirate Sempet Sevenfingers, his ship, the

Voracious,is inneed ofa new captain For now, the ship is in the Pat}finder Society's possession, but you could make

it yours by spending 8 Prestige Points (or less, if you've proved yourself in the Gloomspires before). Reduce the

cost by z Prestige points for each ofthe following Pathfinder Society scenarios for which this character has earned

a Chronicle Sheet #6-oe Hall of theFleshEatns,yl-4:TlnLabyinth ofHungry Ghosts, and #8-r5: Hrethnar'sThrone"

If you become captain of Ihe Voraciou.r, you can use it whenever you require passage at sea. Additionally, you

gain a +z circumstance bonus on Profession (sailor) checks, alrd Profession (sailor) becomes a class skill for you.

You can use Profession (sailor) to make Day ]ob rolls. You can extract several rubies from the vessel's engine to

use ifyou run into trouble when traveling on a faraway plane. You can check a box that precedes this boon to use

one of these rubies to plane shf to the Material Plane-a process that takes r minute-with a caster level equal

to your character level.

nslow !ttormal

Sevenfingers's seo colf is a long black coat sealed shut by

bronze clasps. The coat is fully waterproof. lts two large

pockets provide additional protection for and easy access to

treasure, acting as the side pouches of a hondy hoverslck.

When in a place with cardinal directions, such as Golarion,

the wearer of the coat always knows which way is north,

as the know direction spell" 0nce per day, the coat's wearer

can cast dreom.

Ihe greoter Sevenfingers's sea colt from Subtier 10-1 1

allows the wearer to cast drelm council 1 /day (Pothfinder

RPG )ccult Adventures 165) instead of drbom.
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+1 frost ammunition (167 gp; limit 8)

+1 humon-bone ammunition (167 gp; limit 12)

alchemist's lab (200 Qp; Pothfinder RPG Ultimote

Equipment 7 6)

brocelet af second chonces (4 beads remaining, 9,000 gp;

lJltimote Equipment 270,limit 1)

ilng of moniocol devices (5,000 gp; Ultinote Equipment 172)

Sevenfingers's sel colt (Discounted price 9,000 gp)

alchemist's lab (200 Qp; Pothfinder RPG

Equipment 7 6)

brocelet of second chonces s remaining, 9,000 gp;

longorm brocers (ry60 gp; Ultimate Equipment 274)

ring of moniocafrevices (5,000 gp; tJltinote Equipment 172)

ring of the ffi strider (1 4,000 gp; Ultimote Equipment 17 6)

Sevenfiq{ers's seo coot (greater, Drscounted price 23,000 gp) ./ iltt" rl4r De, *?. Crlur)
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WEIGHT 5lbs,

AURA moderate conjuration
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